[The Study of Spectral Characteristic of Coal Ash from Different Sources with Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy]
The samples with different carbon content are collected for quantitative analysis. One of the normal methods is the ignition of different coals according to the notice of fast ashing method instead of collecting coal ash in boiler. But there are some differences between fast ashing method in laboratory and actual boiler. It is necessary that the spectral deviation of coal ash from these two sources is studied as a guidance of quantitative analysis in carbon content. In present work, the intensity of the characteristic lines and plasma temperature were compared with different carbon content from these two processes. As a result, Fe, Mg, Al line strength of ash with fast ashing method is stronger and plasma temperature is lower than coal ash in boiler. Principal component analysis was processed, the results show that the difference of Fe, Mg, Al and Si content is the primary factor, and minerals in coal ash with fast ashing method may influence the spectral characteristic. The influence of mineral elements and mineral content on spectra for quantitative analysis with fast ashing method should be noticed.